







Dynamical Effects of an Elastic Ground 
on Foundation-Structure System 
Isao TORIUMI， Y oshihiro T AKEUCHI 
CReceived Oct. 11， 1973) 
Dynamical e旺'ectsof one mass model with circular rigid foundation on an elastic ground 
are investigated by making use of “dynamical ground compliance"， i. e. the transfer function 
of characteristics of an e1astic ground. Amplitude characteristics and phase characteristics 
of this model are evaluated， with regard to four kinds of the ground factors (shear wave 
velocity of ground medium). The numerical results are graphically represented and discussed 












































mo ~dt2~ =-m1 dt2.L +KH(U…B) 
It d2O . Io d2世 d2uT
m1互1dt2 +mo瓦百戸=hm1~dt2.L← KRØ






















































-m1ω2， [-k KH mOω2， 
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の地盤変位に対する振巾特性および位相特性をそれぞ









































B/ U 1 =1 Re(D) +j Im(D) I ~ (6) 
=1αB+jsBI 
IRe(D件)+jIm(D世)1
φ= lohパJGI= I DO/DI =1~R~(D)~j i;enS/ I 
=1α世+jsol
乙とで
Re(Di)Re(D) + Im(Di)Im(D) ) 
α(Re(D))2十(Im(D))2
i=T，B，世}…(7)
st=Im(D偽 (D)ー Rゆ i)Im(D2














盤上の基礎の dynamical ground compliance は









断面積 (Al);1.5405x103 (m2) 
上部質量中心と基礎板
との中心距離 (h);2.∞6x10 (m) 
基礎 質量(mo);8.33x103 (t.sec2/m) 
底板半径(ro);2.215x10 (m) 











1.5 o 0.5 1.0 
Fig.2 fH (horizontal translation) and fR (rotation) 
curves of dynamical ground compliance; 
" (poisson ratio) =0 
単位体積当り重量 (p)2.5 (t/m3) 















Vs(m) ao α』 f'(Hz) T'(sec) h(形)
。 59.90 9.53 0.105 
2却O 0.45 46.73 7.43 0.134 (5) 
1610 0.53 38.53 6.13 0.163 (10) 
920 0.62 25.75 4.10 0.244 


























め， (6)式および(8)式中の UB，θBに関する実数部 αB
および虚数部 sBをあらわしたものが Fig.9である。
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o.e 1.0 ~ . 。。 1.0 O.~ 
Fig.3 Amplitude characteristics of horizontal trans-
lation of the upper mass; UT 
Fig.5 Amplitude characteristics of translational 












。。 0.5 1.0 0.5 1.0 
Fig.6 Phase characteristics of translational displa-
cement at the upper mass by rotation of 
foundation;θ件
Fig.4 Phase己haracteristicsof horizontal translation 





。。 0.5 1.0 
Fig.7 A-mplitude characteristics of horizontal 
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。 。-1.5 1.0 
警2
Fig.9 Real parts and imaginary parts of θB 
00 
0 
Fig.8 Phase characteristics of horizontal translation 
of the foundation;θB 
